
A Message From the Principal 

Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members 
 

Term 3 is always busy for teachers and students. We have continued to see some new enrolments at the primary campus. 

We would like to welcome our new families to our school community.  IEP meetings are taking place this week and I would 

like to thank parents and carers for making the time to meet with the Teachers to discuss your child’s educational progress 

and your commitment to improving the educational outcomes for your child.  Due to COVID protocols we have had to 

change the mode from face to face to telephone interviews. 

This term students and staff have come down with a number of colds and flus. COVID 19 is still lurking in the shadows and 

continues to impact on our school. Please remember to encourage your children to wash their hands regularly and keep 

any children who are not well at home. We are waiting for our allocated RAT test.  These will be distributed to parents 

when they arrive.  If your child presents at school unwell or staff consider the student unfit for school, we will call to inform 

you of your child’s condition. Please remember to inform the school if your child is going to be absent from school.  
 

Drop off and Pick up from school  

Morning Drop Off: It is imperative that all our students are at school prior to the Siren to start the school day, as this is 
when we mark the class roll and formal learning begins. I require all teaching to commence by 9:00am.  If your child is not 
attending, please remember to let the school know and if the student catches a bus please let the bus contractor know. If a       
student attends after 9:00am parents are required to sign the student in and the student will be marked as Late. 
 

Positive Behaviour in Schools  

At Avonvale Education Support Centre we utilise PBS strategies and frameworks.  PBS is a Positive Behaviour Support 
framework that supports and provides a structured and consistent approach to improve student academic and behaviour 
outcomes. This is by providing students with universal access to the most effective and accurately implemented               
instructional and behavioural practices and interventions possible.  

All students come from different backgrounds and therefore we cannot assume that students know how to behave         
appropriately when at school. At AESC we acknowledge that we need to teach students how to behave at school to assist 
them to make better choices. PBS views inappropriate behaviour in the same manner that problems in English or         
Mathematics are viewed as a skill deficit.  

When a skill deficit exists, we teach the appropriate skill. We view inappropriate behaviour as errors requiring teaching, 
rather than character faults to be fixed by punishment.  

It is also important to understand that these behaviours of concern may be due to a change in surroundings, the person’s 
likes and dislikes, or it may be due to a deterioration in health and/or wellbeing – such as physical health, or mental health 
concerns. 

 Whilst some disabilities may impact on a student’s behaviour it is not the cause of the inappropriate behaviour. We strive 
to collect data and develop Individual Education Plans to support students to achieve access to the curriculum by making 
the necessary choices. 
 

Sun Smart  

To pass the National Quality Standards we are required to have a Sun Smart Policy and meet all aspects of being a Sun 
Smart School. The Sun Smart Policy will be presented and acknowledged by the school council. As a part of the policy there 
is a requirement for all students to wear the School wide brimmed hat.  

 

Date :   23 August 2022  



  

School Diary  

Monday 22 August—Friday 26 August Book Week ‘Dreaming with Eyes Open’ 

Thursday 25 August  School Council  2pm 

Friday 26 August Book week Parade 2 pm 

Friday 2 September APS Athletics Carnival –Primary 

Wednesday 7 September Northam Agricultural Show Set Up 

Saturday 10 September Northam Agricultural Show 

Friday 23 September Last Day Term 3 

Monday 10 October SDD—NO STUDENTS 

Friday 14 October Last Day Year 12 Students 

Friday 18 November Last Day Year 11 Students 

A Message From the Principal continued 

School Communication  

Communication between families and the school occur in a variety of ways such as face-to-face discussions, newsletters, 
Connect, emails etc. This week I will be presenting the revised communication policy for our school to the staff and School 
Council.  This policy outlines the procedures we should follow in regard to communicating between our school and        
families. The updated policy is based on Department of Educations Communication Protocols. If anyone requires a copy it 
will be added to the school website to view. 
 

Northam  Agricultural Show  

As you are no doubt aware, the Northam Agricultural Show is on the 10th of September. The theme is Pioneer Farming. 
Our school will be placing a display within the Pavilion with student work and artwork for everyone to view.  So don’t     
forget to call in and check out our students wonderful work.  
 

Book week 

This week is book week, and the primary campus is participating in a parade at the end of the week. Notes were sent home 
early last week. The theme for this year’s book week is 

“Dreaming with eyes open”. 

To conclude the week there will be a Dress up day on this Friday. Students will parade in their Costumes based on a book at 
2pm on Friday 26th.  
 

Kind regards 

Michelle O Brien 

Principal 

 



 Room 2 

Hello Room 2 Families, 

This year has been flying past. In Room 2, the students have been    

learning so much.  During HASS, about different countries and our own 

local environment. While learning about this in the classroom the       

dramatic play and English area was set up as a travel agency to learn 

more about the physical environments all over the world. During their 

time in these centres the students became very interested in art and 

drawing a variety of flora and fauna from around the world. Due to this 

the students have collaborated to build a new dramatic play space. This 

space was designed by the students to include an artist’s studio and an 

art gallery where they could create and then sell their work.  

The students designed and organised the artists studio to include their favourite mediums to paint and create. 

Including; oil pastels, water colours, light boards, collage, paint, easels, crayons, texta’s, colouring pencils and 

charcoal. 

The students voted for and named the gallery Room Two’s Artists Gallery which is being assembled in the hallway. 

They have made signs and will be displaying their framed art soon. The students will be able to assign prices for the 

works and attempt to sell them to their peers. 

The students have enjoyed designing, creating and building their own space in the classroom. It has been lovely for 

the staff to observe them expressing their creative side.       

Kind Regards 

Victoria McDonald  

Room 2 Classroom Teacher 

 

 
 

 

  



 
 

 

August Birthdays 

Harrison 

Principals Award 

Primary Campus: Rohan, Owen, Jack A, Benjamin, Harrison, Ethan, Jack N; Jordan C 
 

Secondary Campus: Leo, Skye, Kayleigh 

Congratulations to the above students who have shown they follow the School Values.      

Healthy Lunches 

 

Week 7  Pizza—Vegetarian 

 

Week 8  Chicken/Cheese and Salad Roll 

 

Week 9  Savoury Muffins (Sweet Potato, Silverbeet,  

  Corn, Egg, Cheese) 

 

 


